Patient Pump Association

Using ICU Medical MedNet™ software with ICU Medical Data Broker creates a pump to patient connection, giving you a near real-time view of individual infusions.

› Easy-to-add configurable software tool
› Allows multiple clinicians to see patient infusion status
› Get infusion status quicker
Extend Infusion Visibility with Patient Pump Association (PPA)

With the heavy demands of patient care in infusion therapy, wouldn’t it be helpful to have a tool to help you increase infusion visibility, enhance patient safety with quicker responses, and increase workflow efficiencies?

Introducing ICU Medical Data Broker, our configurable software product to map PPA and relay data to ICU Medical MedNet™. Implementing our software product not only provides you the visibility you need to keep an eye on infusions but also moves you a step closer to interoperability.

Integrating ICU Medical Data Broker

Easy-to-add configurable software product fits seamlessly into your clinical workflow

Clinician Enters Data Fields

Data Broker Sends Data to ICU Medical MedNet

Program and Start Infusion

Pump Sends Infusion Data to ICU Medical MedNet

Infusion Data Displays on ICU Medical MedNet Dashboard
Get Infusion Status Quicker from One Location

Obtaining infusion updates – like how much medication remains in an IV bag – should be viewable remotely. With PPA, you’ll get access to near real-time data at your fingertips from a convenient dashboard.

Increased Visibility to Enhance Safety and Efficiency

- Multiple clinicians can see patient infusion status on the ICU Medical MedNet Infusion Dashboard in near real-time after Patient Pump Association is performed.
- Clinicians can see patient infusion status on a consolidated dashboard, helping them respond faster and reducing the risk of delay in care.
- Pharmacists can streamline workflow efficiency by identifying when infusions are due – by patient – with the Next IV Due report.
Keep an Eye on Infusions with Patient Pump Association

At ICU Medical, we understand clinicians can’t be in two places at once, which is why extended infusion visibility with patient pump association (PPA) can help you stay on top of infusion status. By way of an easy-to-add configurable software product—ICU Medical Data Broker—you can create a link between a patient and their pump and send data to ICU Medical MedNet software, giving you a near real-time view of patient infusions, helping you improve response time taking the first step towards interoperability.

Increase Infusion Visibility
Allow multiple viewers to see patient infusion status on a single dashboard

Enhance Safety with Quicker Responses
Access to patient infusion information away from the bedside can speed up response time

Improve Efficiency
Improve workflow efficiency by obtaining infusion updates on a central dashboard

To learn more about stepping closer to interoperability by adding an easy-to-install capability, please call 866.488.6088 or visit www.icumed.com